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I

INTRODUCTION

When a man who is arguablythe greatestliving philosopherof space and
time asserts that the question of creation in physical cosmology is a
'pseudo-problem'(Grunbaum[1990]), then the natural theologian and
philosopherof religion had better sit up and take notice. Accordingto
Grunbaum,the questionof the origin of the universeis, indeed,a genuine
problemwhich is addressedby physicalcosmology;but he diSerentiatesthis
from the pseudo-problemof the universe's creation. Whereas the former
problemconcernswhetherthe universeis temporallyfinite in the past, the
latterseeksan 'externalcause' of the beginningof the universe,particularly
a divine cause, or God. Grunbaumargues that this latter question is not
altogether.
merelypseudo-science,but a pseudo-problem
Now the natural theologian may certainly agree that the origin of the
universeand the creationof the universeare conceptuallydistinctin that the
latteralone has referenceto a cause. He will no doubtalso agreethat terms
like 'creation','annihilation','nothing', and so forthtare used by physicists
in philosophicallymisleadingways. He may even agree that the problemof
creationis not properlya part of physicalcosmology,but is a meta-physical
problem.Butif he standsin the traditionof the kalamcosmologicalargument,
it will be his contentionthat the originof the universeimplies the creation
of the universe,since it is metaphysicallyimpossiblethat the universecame
into being spontaneouslyout of nothing.
2

THE TRADITIONAL

COSMOLOGICAL ARGUMENT

Grunbaum,however,disagreessharplywith the traditionalkalamcosmological argumentfor a temporallyfirstcause of the universe.He arguesthat the
traditionalargumentis philosophicallyimperforateand that attemptsto plug
the holes by appeal to the findingsof modern cosmology are doomed to
failure.
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Unfortunately,the dutifullyattentivenaturaltheologianwill no doubtbe
disappointed(and somewhat amazed)at the superficialityof Grunbaum's
critique.Not only does Grunbaum'sarticleappearto be little more than a
warmed-overversion of a previouscritiquepublishedover 35 years ago
(Grunbaum[19 54]; cf. idem [19 52]), but he seems to have neither
understoodthe traditionalargumentnor to have offeredany penetrating
analysisof it.
Accordingto Grunbaum,the argument is based on the premiss that
'Everythinghas a cause', and it proceedsto inquireas to the cause of the
universe, assuming tacitly that the physical universe had a temporal
beginning.It concludesthat the universe as a whole had a beginning in
the finite past as the result of an act of creation out of nothing by a
single, conscious, external cause, or agent, who is then claimed to be
God.
Now this is a gross caricatureof the traditionalargument,as Grunbaum
ought to know from the references he cites (Craig [19 79]). The
causal premiss operativein the argument is not that everything has a
cause, but that 'Whateverbegins to exist has a cause'. I can think of no
prominentphilosopheror naturaltheologianwho held that everythinghas
a cause, except for some Enlightenmentrationalistswho by 'cause' meant
somethingmorelike 'explanation'or 'reason'.Thisfacthas been repeatedly
pointed out by theists, but stereotypesseem to die hard. Furthermore,
proponentsof this argumentdid not simplyassumethat the universebegan
to exist, but presentedelaborate philosophicaldefenses of this premiss,
employingargumentsagainst infinitetemporalregressionsuch as came to
be embodiedin the thesis of Kant'sfirstantinomyconcerningtime. Finally,
the identificationof the externalcause of the universe'sinceptionwas not
gratuitouslyassumed to be a personal Creator;rather the proof's proponentsarguedfor this conclusionon the basis of the fact that a temporal
effectcouldnot arisefroman eternalcauseunlessthat cause were a personal
agent.
Grunbaumgoes on to present three groups of objectionsagainst his
misconstructionof the cosmologicalargument.GroupI seems to draw into
doubt the concept of 'cause' in the argument:(i) The concept is used
equivocally, since in the premiss it refers to causes which transform
previouslyexisting materialsfrom one state to another, whereas in the
conclusionit refersto a cause which createsex nihilo.(ii) It does not follow
from the causal premissthat the first cause is a conscious agent. (iii) It is
logicallyfallaciousto inferthat there is a singleconsciousagent responsible
for the firststate of the total physicaluniverseW
Towhich it may be answered:(i) Theunivocalconceptof 'cause' employed
in premissand conclusionalike is the conceptof efficientcausality,that is
to say, somethingwhich producesor bringsinto being its effects.Whether
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such productioninvolvestransformationof previouslyexistingmaterialsor
creationex nihilois completelyincidental.That this is so is evidentfromthe
fact that the proponentof the argumentmust confrontand deal with the
objectionthat the first cause may not have createdex nihilo,but instead
transformedan eternal,quiescentuniverseinto a universein change (Craig
[1979], pp. 99-102; Goetz [1989]; Craig [1991]). So the argument
is clearlynot equivocal.l (ii) Ofcourse,not all efficientcauses are personal;
but apart from agent causation it is extremelydifficultto explain how a
temporaluniversecouldhave arisenfroma stateof changelesseternity(Craig
[1979], pp. 149-53, idem.[1991]). (iii) The inferenceto a single external
cause, while not followingstrictlyfromthe argumentproper,seemsjustified
in light of the principle that one should not multiply causes beyond
necessity. For his part, Grunbaumcannot seem to decide whether the
argumentcommitsthe fallacyof compositionor involves a quantifiershift.
But it seems obvious that the argument runs neither 'Everythingin the
universehas a cause;therefore,the whole universehas a cause' nor 'Every
thing has a cause; therefore,there is one cause of every thing'. Ratherthe
argument is a logically impeccable example of universal instantiation:
'Whateverbeginsto exist has a cause;the universebegan to exist;therefore,
the universehas a cause.'That the universeis a thing which began to exist
becomes all the more obvious in light of moderncosmology,since in the
very earlieststages of the universeindividualthings did not exist within it.
GroupII objectionsseem to focus on the claim that the temporalregress
of eventsmustbe finiteand terminatein an uncausedfirstcause:(i) Causality
is logicallycompatiblewith physicalcausal chains which extend infinitely
into the past. (ii) If everythinghas a cause of its existence,then we must
ask for the cause of God'sexistence.
Again,the naturaltheologianwill reply:(i) It is not the conceptof causality
as such which is incompatiblewith infinitetemporalregression.Ratherthe
incompatibilityis between the concept of actual infinity and a temporal
The deeperissue here, not discussedby Grunbaum,is whetherall efficientcauses must be
merelytransformative.
In his earlierpiece, he assertedthat in daily life and sciencethings
arealwaysmadefrompreviouslyexistingmaterialsratherthan nothing(Grunbaum[1954],
p. 15). This may be so (dependingon how we regardmentalentitiesand miracleclaims);
butevenif that is the case,we arenot therebyforcedto posita materialcauseforthe universe,
if, on the basisof philosophicalargumentand scientificcosmology,we cometo concludethat
it began to exist. But what is necessary,on the pain of absurdity,is that it shall have had
at least an efficientcause. Thatconclusionis not basedmerelyupon the experiencesof daily
life and science.Whilewe may come to believethat whateverbeginsto exist has an efficient
causes, not only is that no proofthat
cause becauseof our experiencewith transformative
but deeperreflectionalso revealsthat the
all efficientcauses are or must be transformative,
firstpremissof the kalamcosmologicalargument,while confirmedby inductiveexperience,
is basedprimarilyin the metaphysicalinsight that somethingcannot arise spontaneously
fromnothing,so that a beginning-to-beex nihilo wouldhave to have a creativecause. The
issue, then, is whetherthe universehad an absolutebeginning.
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regress of events. Grunbaum'sattempts to write oWthe belief in the
impossibilityof an infinitepast as due to 'thought fatigue' or a quantifier
shift ('Everything does not exist at some time; therefore,there is a single
time at which everythingdoes not exist') merelyexposeshis unfamiliarity
with the argumentsinvolved.2(ii) No versionof the cosmologicalargument
has ever contendedthat everythinghas a cause. Accordingto the kaiam
versionexrerything
that beginsto exist has a cause. Since Godis eternal,He
requiresno cause, whereasthe universe,which began to exist, does.
The objectionsof GroupIIIare directedat assertionsthat divinecreatioex
nihilosurpassesall understanding:(i) If creatioex nihilois incomprehensible,
then beliefin such a doctrineis irrational.(ii) An incomprehensible
doctrine
cannot serve as an explanationfor anything.
But the naturaltheologianhas a readyresponse:(i) Creatioex nihilois not
incomprehensible
in Grunbaum'ssense. The doctrinemay be mysteriousin
that we do not know how God brought the universe into being, but the
doctrinethat He did so makes a clear and well-understoodassertion,as is
evident from the fact that we are debating it. Whether one accepts the
doctrine on the basis of philosophicalargument, scientific evideEsce,or
revelation,the statementthat a finite time ago God broughtthe universe
into being out of nothing is not meaningless jibberish,but expressesa
propositionwith intelligiblecontent.(ii)Therefore,the doctrinemostcertainly
does constitute a purportedexplanationof the origin of the world. The
natural theologiancould quite cheerfullyconcede that it is not a ssientiQc
explanation;but it is an explanationnonetheless,a philosophicalor metaphysicalexplanation.
Theseobjectionsare so flimsythat one cannot help but wonderwho it is
that they are meant to refute. Who are these unnamed theists whose
contentions Grunbaumattacks?What philosopherof religion or natural
theologianin the history of thought is supposedto be susceptibleto these
objections?Onesuspectsthat Grunbaumis reallyattackingpopularmisconceptionsof the cosmologicalargument;but then what justificationis there
for attackingsuch straw men in a scholarlypublication?
2

In his earlierarticle,we findan additionalobjection:if it saidthat an infinitepast tionecould
not have elapsedand thereforethe universecould not have existedforever,then one may
retortthat the Deitymust also have been createdat some time, since it, too, couIdnot have
existed forever(Grunbaum[1954], p. 15). But the proponentsof the kalam argument
maintainedthat Godis timelesssans the world,so that the objectionfindsno foothold(Craig
[1980]). In the same place Grunbaumalso argues that there is no more difflcultyin an
infinitepast than in an infinitefuture.But that is the case only if one adeptshis B-theoretic
view of time;on an A-theoryno futureexists.
In this earlierpiece (which is, incidentally,a much morecarefulcritiquetharsthe recent
re-write),Grunbaumalso assertsthat modernma$hematicsgives infinitya positivemathematical and physical meaning. But what he does not demorlstrateis that the logical
consistencyof Cantorianinfiniteset thevty andtransfinitearithmetic(giventheiraxiomsand
conventions)impliesthat an actualinfiniteis ontologicallypossible.
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3 THE SCIENTIFIC COSMOLOGICAL ARGUMENT

The naturaltheologian'sdisappointmentand surprisewith regardto Grunbaum's critiquewill not be allayedby his discussionof the 'New Creation
Argument',for little advance is made over Grunbaum's1952 and 1954
discussionsof the then viable steady state model and the Big Bang model.
The only new wrinkle,quantumcosmology,Grunbaumseemsto know only
froma secondarysource (Weisskopf[1989]).
I shall ignorehis remarkson matter'creation'in the steadystate theory
(thoughthis shouldnot be construedas tacit agreementwith his assertions)
and turn insteaddirectlyto his Auseinandersetzung
with Big Bang modelsof
'creation'.GrunbaumfirstconsidersclassicalBig Bang modelsof two sorts:
case (i) featuresa time intervalwhich is closedat the Big Banginstantt = O
such that t = Owas a singular,temporallyfirstevent of physicalspace-time,
whereascase (ii) featuresa time intervalwhich is finitebut open in the past
and excludesthe mathematicalsingularityat t = O from being a point of
space-time.
Let us considercase (i) first. Accordingto this model, instants of time
simplydo not exist priorto t-O. Thus, it is potentiallymisleading,opines
Grunbaum,to say that 'time began' at t = 0:
This descriptionmakesit sound as if time began in the same sense in which,
say, a musical concertbegan. And that is misleading,preciselybecause the
concertwas actuallyprecededby actual instantsof time, when it had notyet
begun. But, in the Big Bang model under consideration,there were no such
earlierinstantsbeforet = Oand hence no instantswhen the Big Banghad not
yet occurred(Grunbaum[1989], p. 389).

This is a curious argument,in which Grunbaumappearsto assert that it
belongsanalyticallyto the conceptof some entity x's beginningto exist that
there were instants of time priorto x's beginningat which x did not exist.
Perhapswe can expressthis by stating
'x begins to exist' =def ' X exists at time t and there are
times immediatelypriorto t at
which x does not exist.'
But it seemsvery strangethat x's beginningto exist at t entailsthe existence
of temporalinstants priorto t. Imaginethat the temporalinstants priorto
a performanceof Beethoven'sFifthSymphonywere non-existent.Shouldwe
say that the symphonyconcertthen fails to have a beginning,even though
it is preciselythe same concert as that which is contingentlyprecededby
temporalmoments?Grunbaumgives no argumentfor this claim. The fact
that x begins to exist ought to leave the question of existents prior to x
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altogetheropen;that is,
'x beginsto exist' =def

' X exists at t and there is
no time immediatelypriorto t at
which x exists.'

So understood,any thing existingat the firstmomentof time beginsto exist
as surely as a temporallyembeddedconcertbegins to exist.3The ineptness
of Grunbaum'sdefinitionis evidentin that it entailsthat a beginningof time
itselfis analyticallyimpossible,whichis surelywrong.To say that timebegan
to exist is not to assertthe self-contradiction
that priorto t = O there were
timesat which time did not exist, but to claim,as QuentinSmithpointsout,
that (i) there is a finiteintervalof time such that every other intervalof the
samelengthis laterthan that intervaland (ii) priorto any intervalof a given
finitelength there is at most a finitenumberof intervalsof the same length
(Smith[1985], p. 579).
Grunbaumtrades on certain infelicitiesof expression,for example, the
question as to what happenedbefore
the Big Bang, in order to object to
seeking a cause of that event. But such expressionsmay be regardedas a
fafondeparler;
it is philosophicallyunobjectionableto conceive of God as
causally,if not temporally,priorto the Big Bang. God'sact of creationmay
be regardedas simultaneouswith the originof the universe.Nordo I see any
reason for Grunbaum'sobjectionto our saying that the universecame into
being or that its origin was 'sudden'.A physicalthing comes into being if
it exists at t and there are no momentsimmediatelypriorto t at which it
exists; an event is sudden if it happenswithout antecedentwarning. Both
these expressionsseem entirely appropriatewith regard to the universe's
origin.
Oddlyenough, Grunbaumconcedesthat the question,'What caused the
Big Bang?'may well be appropriateif there were instants of time priorto
t = O.Verywell;supposethat Godled up to creationby counting,' 1, 2, 3 . . .
fiatlux!'In that case the seriesof mentaleventsaloneis sufficientto establish
a temporalsuccessionpriorto the commencementof physicaltime at t = O.
There would be a sort of metaphysicaltime based on the succession of
contents of consciousnessin God'smind priorto the inceptionof physical
3

In order to accommodate within a theistic context the possibility of an eternal God's entering
time at the moment of creation, we should refine the definition such that
'x begins to exist'

exists at t; there is no
time immediately prior to t at
which x exists; and the actual
world contains no state of
affairs involving x's timeless
existence.'

=def 'X

I am indebted to Stephen Talmadge for earlier discussions of this issue.
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time. Thus, it is meaingfulto speakboth of the cause of the Big Bang and
of the beginning of the universe. But are we to think that these notions
become meaninglessdue simply to the contingent fact that God may not
have been thinking discursivelyin the state of affairsin which He exists
alone without the universe7
In short, I see no reason why in case (i) we may not speakintelligiblyof
a beginningof the universeat t = Oand inquireconcerningthe cause of this
event.
What about case (ii), accordingto which the singularityexists on the
boundaryof space-time,ratherthan as an event in space-time?According
to this model,thereis no firstinstantof time even though one may designate
a firstintervalof time of arbitraryfiniteduration,just as thereis no smallest
fractionin the finiteintervalbetweenOand 1. Grunbaum'ssalientpointhere
is that once again there are no temporalinstantspriorto the singularity,so
that questionsconcerningthe beginning and creation of the universe are
illegitimate.Obviously,however, Grunbaum'sargument concerning case
(ii)makesno advanceover his unsoundobjectionsto case (i). Hisconclusion
that matter has alwaysexisted,though the age of the universeis finite, is
and that is a much
mere word play the key concept here is permanence,
more subtleissue than Grunbaumallows (see Smith [1989]). The universe
has 'always' existedin the sense that there is no past moment of physical
time at which it did not exist;but it has not 'always' existedin the strong
sense of being permanent,since it had a beginning of its existence, and
thereforeit is sensibleto ask for its cause.
Turningthen fromclassicalto quantumcosmology,Grunbaummaintains
that such modelsprovideno warrantfor invokingan externalcause for the
quantummechanicalvacuumfromwhichthe observableuniverseis supposed
to have emerged.Grunbaum'shandlingof these modelsis, as I said, based
upona singlesecondarysource,andhe conflatestwo distincttypesof quantum
cosmologicalmodels, namely, vacuum fluctuationmodels associatedwith
Tryon,Brout,Englertet al., and the wave functionalmodelof the universe
espousedby Hartleand Hawking.I have elsewherearguedthat neither of
these approachesprovidesan empiricallyplausiblealternativeto the hypothesis of creationand that they are no less metaphysicalthan theism (Craig
[1990]; idem tforthcoming]).Rather than repeat those argumentshere,
let me say only that vacuum fluctuation models face, among other
difflculties,the severe problemof explainingthe existenceof our relatively
young cosmos if the quantummechanicalbackgroundspace is supposedto
have existedfrometernity(Barrowand Tipler[1986], pp. 605-6), and the
Hartle-Hawkingmodel is predicatedupon a physicallyunintelligibleand
metaphysicallymisguidedsubstitutionof imaginarytimeforontologicaltime.
It seemsto me, therefore,that Grunbaumhas not succeededin showingthat
it is misleadingor inappropriateto talk about the beginningof the universe
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in the context of currentscientificcosmologynor that it is philosophically
unintelligibleto ask for a cause of that beginning.
4

CONCLUSION

In summary, while a distinctionbetween the origin and creation of the
universecan (and should)be made,Grunbaum'srefusalto regardthe latter
as anything more than a pseudo-problemis very poorly founded. His
objectionsto the traditionalkalam cosmologicalargumentwerelargelyaimed
at straw men or else misconceived, while his reservations about the
beginningof the universein currentcosmologywere basedon idiosyncratic
definitions.The question of the creation of the universe is a genuine
philosophicalproblemthat deservesdiscussion.
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